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trates how the tip slall occurs, so we
will first considerthis situation in
our discussion.

y apologiesfor the tardiness
of this issue!With the sudden improvement in the
weather,there have been too many distractionsfor your editor and she's been
too easily distractedto sit at a computer
monitor!
We have another fantastic issue thanks
to our scale afficionados: Bill Woodward and Fred Freeman.
Before we get to them, however, I've
beenasked to remind everyone to USE
THE FREQUENCY BOARD at the
field! Apparently therewas a mishapinvolving someone who didn't use the
board and suffered the consequences!
Also, regarding GNATS' July 28th
contest, Bud Wallace reports that "we
came;we conquered!". Stan Shaw took
secondand Bud took third place in the
contest. Erik Rash of the Clarence
SailplaneSociety was first. Congratulations to everyone!
This will be the last issue before our
indoor meetings start in October, so
don't forget to mark Sunday, October
20,2:OOp.m. on your calendar.That's
the date of our first meeting.
Ann Tekatch
(905)575-5433phone
(905)522-0064fax
a7503934@mcmail.
cis.mcmaster.ca
email
l9 PheasantPlace, Hamilton,On L9A
4y4

Airfoils for Scale
Sailplanes
, Part2.
bv Bill Woodward
ost model airplane flyers
have experiencedtip stall
at one time or another.It
typically occurs at the worst tirne, just
as one's model is close to the ground
during a landing approach.The aircrati
suddenlydrops a wing, and before you
know it, you have a crumpled outer
wing panel. Why then does the model
drop a tip? The reasonis becausethe tip
airfoil sectionreachesits stall angle before the inner panelsectionof the wing,
thus lift ceasesat the tip and the wing
drops on the side of the stalledsection.
Tip stall can be attributed to two main
causes:a warpedwing and/or bad wing
design. The warped wing best illus-

Supposeyou have a model on which the
outer panel of the wing has a warp in
the trailing edge, starting at the panel
joint and gradually warping downwards
to the tip. Let us supposethat the warp
is quite large say about a centimetrebelow the proper position of the trailing
edge. In technicaljargon this condition
is known as wash-in. Since the trailing
edge at the tip is lower than the trailing
edge at the inner panel, the airfoil section at the tip will be presentedto the
air streamat a higher angle than the inner panel section. The angle of the tip
may be close to the stall angle or it may
even be at stall angle. If the model has
the warp on only one wing, say the
right wing, the right wing will go down
and the model will start into a turn to
the right.lf the speedof the model is
decreasedby raising the noseof the aircraft, lift at the wing tip will drop ofT
turther, the wing drops drasticallyto
the right, and the aircraft could go into
a spin.
Tip stall can also occur on an aircraft
that has no warps in the trailing edge.
Generallythis is due to bad design.The
plan form of a wing is an important factor when designing wings. Wings having a plan form that is strongly tapered
are highly susceptibleto tip stall. The
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plan form which best preventstip stall,
is an elliptical shape. However,
sailplanesrarely have elliptical shape
wings becausethey are diffcult to design and build with the high aspectratios that are required for an efficient
wing. Thus a compromiseis struck, and
most sailplaneshave mildly tapering
wings with wash-out running towards
the tips. Wash-out is of course, the opposite to wash-in. That is to say, the
trailing edge is twisted upwards as it
moves out to the tip. The washed out
tip section will presentan angle to the
airflow which is less than the angle of
the inner sections. This will result in
the inner section stalling before the tip
stalls and will maintain the aircraft in a
level wing state.
There is an interesting story on the effects of wash-in/wash-out that Martin
Simons tells in his book on vintage
sailplanes.It concernsthe crashesof a
number of Slingsby King Kites due to
tip stall at low speed.Here is Martin's
account of the problems written with
typical British understatement:
"Obviously something was
seriously
wrong. The causeof the trouble was
not discovered until some years later.
Fred Slingsby was carrying out an inspection of a King Kite when it occurred to him to check the incidence
across the span. This convinced him
that the three degreeswashout intended
by the designershad been reversedin
the workshops, the wing having three
degreesof washin! This, togetherwith
the bad stall of the aerotbil, would have
accounted for the dangerous spinning
charateristics.The wingtip stalled befbre the wing root, so a wing drop and
spin were almost inevitable at low
speeds".,
Recall in Part I of this article, I wrote
about the scale effect. The problem of
tip stall in many sailplanescan partly be
attributed to the scale efl'ect. Consider
a sailplanewith a taperedwing. The tip
airtbil section has a smaller chord than
the root section and thereforemust suffer from scaleeffect. Hence, if the airfoil is the samesectionalong the wing,

Task
in order for the tip to producethe same
amount of lift as the root, the tip section will have to travel faster than the
root.In straight flight, the tip is travelling at the samespeedas the root, and
it is only in a turn that one of the tips
will exceedthe speedof the root. In the
turn, the tip at the outer point from the
turn centre will travel faster than the
root. This will producemore lifi at the
tip and is part of the reasonwhy the fast
travelling tip starts to rise, putting the
aircraft into a bank.

is important that the designerchosesimilar
shapedairfoils. Ifthey are radically different in shape, the wing will not only look
weird, but will perform in strangeways.
One method of obtaining an airfoil with a
greater lift coefficient, is to increaseits
camber. A designer can start with a specific airfbil and gradually increaseits camber as the airfoil transits toward the tip.
With modem computer prograrns,this is
an easything to do.

A typicalexampleof this practiceis the
sectionand wash-outused on the King
Kite. The root section is a NACA
23021, taperingto a NACA 44 15 at the
tip. The designedwash-outis
three degrees,and I suspect,(although
I have no evidence),that the transition
starts close to the root. The wash-out
will probably start fiorn the sameposition as the changein section,but this is
againconjectureon my part...

The above outline for lull size sailplane
design practice, seryes as guide for preventing tip stall on scale models.In most
cases,the remedy applied to the full size
aircraft can be applied to a smaller scale
modelof the full size. Minor modification
may be necessarybecausethe model will
be using a different airfoil. For instance,
the wash-out nray have to be a little
g r e a t e rt h a n f u l l s i z e . . . . . m a i n l yt o g i v e
the modeler a greater margin for error
when flying the model.

There is however, a limit to which the
camber can be increased before problems
If we now go back to consideringthe occur with the aerodynamicsof the secabove sailplane in straight flight with tion.Without generatingthe data for the
the nose raisedto slow the aircraft, the particular airfoil, it is hard to say where
lift will begin to deteriorateat the tips this point begins. At a guess,a moderately
to a smaller and smaller amount. camberedairfoil of say3% camber,can be
Chancesare a tip will drop and put the increasedfrom about one half to one peraircraft into a spin.
cent without suffering a problem.Themain
problem with increasingthe camberis that
To combat this effect, full size design- the angle of attack at which the airfoil will
ers usehigher lift coeffrcientsectionsat stall is decreased.Due to this fact, the use
the tips. The transition from the inner of wash-outis imperative.
airfoil sectionto tip airfoil sectionis
accomplishedgraduallyfrom a point on In contrastto the practiceof increasingthe
the inner panel on out to the tip. The camber of the airfoil out to the tip, early
point where the transition begins may designersused an opposite philosophy.
be dictated by the plan form of the They reasonedthat becausethe decreasing
wing and to some extent, dependson ofcamber on an airfoil increasedthe angle
the designer'swhim. For example,the of attack at which the airfoil stalled, then
changecould start from the root out to the obvious thing to do is to decreasethe
the tip or in the casewhere the plan camberas the section ran along the wing,
form of the wing has a straight inner However, although this practicesolvedthe
panel and an outer panel taperingto the problem of tip stall at low speed,it caused
tip, the changeof sectionmight start at problems at high speed reducing the effithe beginning of the outer panel. Sorne ciency of the wing.
wash-out is also used alons with the
changein section.
Tip Stall Remedies for ScaleModels

The exampledescribedabove, has two
different airfoils which give a smooth
shapetransition from one to another.It

The choice of tip airfoils can be approachedfiom the technical standpointby
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studying polar charts of lift and drag coefficients for various sections. From the
charts,you can look at the zero lift angle
of attack for various airfoils and decide
the airfoil that best matchesyour selected
root airfoil. To save you time poring
over many charts, the list shown below
matchesthe airfoil sectionsgiven in Part
I of this article. An appropriatetip section is recommendedand the amount of
wash-outto be used. This is by no means
the only combinationspossible for the
given airfoils.
Eppler 195 to Eppler 193- at the tip...
lo- l.5o-- wash-out
Eppler 197 to Eppler 193* at the tip...
0o- lo-- wash-out
Eppler 207 to Eppler 205-- at the tip...
Zo- 3o-- wash-out
Eppler209 to Eppler 205-- at the tip...
2"- 3"-- wash-out
Selig4233 to Eppler 193--at the tip...
2o- 3o--wash-out
S D 7 0 3 2t o C l a r kY - - a t t h et i p . . . . . . . . .
2o--wash-out
S D 7 0 6 2t o C l a r k Y - - a t t h e t i p . . . . . . . . .
2o--wash-out
S D 7 0 6 2t o S D 8 0 2 0 - -a t t h e t i p . . . . . . . .
5o-- wash-out... for older vintagemodels.
Note: Before you make your choice on
the arnount of wash-out you are goirrg to
use, checkhow much thefull siry aircrafi
had. If in doubt, usea little nrcre than the
full size. Remember it is better to err on
the large side; ahhough too much washout may impede the perfonnance of your
aircraf a little, it nmy saveyou the tragic
coilsequencesof a spin in to the ground.
3% Quabeck Section (HQ3/-) for modern sailplanes.
To obtain scale looks, it might be necessary to reducethe section thicknessfrom
the root to the tip. For example, if you
choose an HQ3/15 for the root, you
might have to use the HQ3lL2 for the tip
to maintain the scale appearanceof the
wing. If this is the case, then one half of
a degreeof wash-out is recommendedfor
every percent decreasein thickness. For
a root with a HQ3/15 and a tip of
HQ3l12, this is a reductionof 3%, (l5Vo
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-12%) in thickness.Therefore,1.5 degrees is required for washout. If in
doubt, it would be saferto add 0.5 of a
degreeto the abovevalue and make the
wash-out2 degrees.
If the wing of your proposeddesign
looks scalewithout having to reducethe
thickness, you could possibly use a
3.5% camberedQuabecksection at the
tip. The alternativeis to modify the3Vo
to a3.5% usinga computerprogram.
Gottingen Sections
For the Gottingensectionsgiven in Part
l, the obvious method to prevent tip
stall is to use full size practice.That is
to say, reducethe camberof the section
and apply lots of wash-out. The
SlingsbyT46 and T2l both usedGottingen sectionsand on both the tip section
is fully symmetrical, (0' camber). The
washout on both of these aircraft is
eight degrees.My model of the T46 tbllows full size practicewith a symmetrical sectionat the tip and an equally large
amountof wash-out.
As you can see, choosingan airtbil tbr
your next scaleproject is more of an art

than science.I hope my notesand commentswill help you in your choice.
Reference: l. Martin Simons, The
W o r l d o f V i n t a s e S a i l n l a n e s .1 9 0 8 1945 (Melbourne: Kookaburra Technical Publications,1986),p.152

Editor's Note: I recently purchased the
book that Bill referencedfor his article.
It is availablefrom Raul Blaclcsten,
archivist for the Vintage Sailplane Association.His mailing addressis P.O.
Box 307, Maywood, CA 90270 U.S.A.
His email address: raulb@eanhlink. net
He has two other books available. Both
in ltalian: "Luigi Teichfuss,Italy's Forgotten Glider Designer" and "L'Aliante
Militare". Quoting from the brochure
he sent me, the rtrst book "contains a
lot of itfornration, B & W pictures and
3-views of Teichfuss and his glider elesigns which cannot be obtained anywhere else. " Of the second book, Raul
"..
rday.r.' .chock full of infurmation on
the military gliders which were developed for use during WWII: 3-vicws, B
& W pictures, and clata."
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CountryHobbyHours:
Mondays,Wcdncsd:rys
& Thursdaysl:00 p.m.to 9:00p.m.
Frirlays2:00p.m.to 8:00p.m.
Saturdrys1:00p.m.to 5:00l).m.
CloscdTucsdaysand Sundaysexcept by appointment
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Look! Up in the sky...
by Ann Tekatch
or most of my adult life, I
have been a casualbird
watcher (that is, I watch them
casually,I don'tjust watch "casual"birds
- oh never mind!) and I was delightedto
discoverthat r/c gliding offers a mar-

velousopportunityto watch and learn
from our featheredfriends.

It drives me absolutelynuts when someone at the field says "hey, look at the
hawks circling over there" and points to a
group of soaring turkey vultures!

At the field, I've beendelightedto spot
not only turkey vultures, but hawks, swallows, seagullsand great blue herons.(I've So here's somethingcompletelydifferent
beenunableto identify thoselittle birds
for all you glider-guiding, birdthat nestin the tall grassand chargeout at challengedpilots:
passinggliders, though. If anyonecan
help me identify them, I'd appreciateit!)

The R/C Glider Pilot's Guide to SoaringBirds

:::::::'::::::'.'':l
':r':t :Jr{:l

AMERICAN
KESTREL

This is our mostfrequentvisitor!Easily
by thedark*Y' or "T"
distinguished
shape.TurkeyVulturesarequitelarge.
Theyhavea rvingspanof69" - bigger
glider,smallertlun a
thana hand-launch
two nletre!

AmericanKestrelsarebeautifulbirds,
aboutthesizeofa BlueJay.Theyhover
overtheirprey(insects,reptiles,small
birds)andthenplungedownon them.I
oneof these"sparrow
oncervatched
harvks"pounceon a sparrowat a
backyard
bird feeder!Amazing.

hawksarethemostcommon
Red+ailed
harvksin our area.Theyhavea
wingspanof only50" andareeasily
identifiedby theirlightermarkings.
Mostof thehawksin our areahave
siurilarcoloration
on theirundersides.

PurpleMartinsbelongto the srvallorv
family.Theyeatsrnallinsectsincluding
PurpleMartinsarelarger
mosquitoes.
and mostlydark
thantreeswallorvs
Theylook muchlike
underneath.
Starlingsbut fly like swallows:short
glidesfollowedby rapidflapsof their
wings.

,..*W-'.,,,'
Theseare likely the most common
srvallorvsto be found near our field.
They're dark on top and light-coloured
underneath.Sn'allorvsfeed on srnall
insectsthat get suckedup into the air in'
thermals.If you seea flock of swallows
circling, point your glider toward them!
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Why Build Scale?- Again!
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3. Size - try not to be bamboodedby the quire air towing or a very powerful
ll4 or ll3 monstersseenin the pagesof
winch to get them off the ground. The
(More ramblings of a one-track mind!)
"R/C Muddler" or "Muddled Airplane
size I'm advocatingwould be capableof
by Fred J. Freeman
News", etc. True, the larger modelsdo
being launchedwith a standardhi-start.
tend to fly better, but somesmaller mod'big
els arejust as satisfying;there is a good
About the only good thing going for
I n thesedays of RTF's,
'uns'
nnffs (glad I got that one in casefor simple scaletypessimilar in size
is that they are easierto seeat great
I
r the correct order!) and RTC's,
to a Gentle Lady or Riser, say around 2 heights!
etc., it is difficult for many people to
2.5 metresin span.
That's all for now - seeyou next time evenconsiderthe task of scratch-building
till then, rememberto drift with the lift!
a scale-soarer;after all, duration's the
4. Cost - Again - it dependson what the
thing, isn't it? At least, that's the more
modellerwants to do as regardssize;
popular idea, once you've discoveredthat larger modelstend to be more expensive
you are capableof defying gravity for in- simply becausethey demandmore matecreasinglylonger periods - and that's fine rials like carbon fibre, fibre glass,etc.;
with me because,sooner or later they are even covering a really large model can
going to say to themselves"ls this all
cost an arm and a leg, so why not think
Thephoto belowis of Fred's 1/5th scale
there is to this game?". When most peo- smaller?
ScheibeMul3D.This aircraft had its
ple get to this stage,they feel that they
ftrst
flights around 1954-56.Themodel
havea choice - they can say that they've
5. Convenience- larger modelsalso take spans126" with an areaof 950 sq.in.
masteredthe art, or they can do
up more space,not only in storagein the
Weightis 5 /Dsand Fred soysit flies
"somethingmore sophisticated";well, I
workshop, but also in the car - I've seen
well!
ask you, what could be more sophistiphotographsof somethat look as it
catedthan a scalemodel of, say, one of
they'd need a 22 whe,elerto get them to
thoseSuperSailplanesyou've seentloat- the field; such large planesusually reing majesticallyover the green fields of
SouthernOntario?
Now, I'd be the very first to admit that
scalemodelling does not appealto everyone, but, judging by the amount of interest generatedwhenevera scalemodel appearsat the field, there are quite a few
who, with a little encouragement,might
be inclined to have a go.
There are a couple of points I'd like to
make; first, it might be advantageousto
ask around before deciding what to build,
and secondly,it must be realisedthat it's
not going to be quite as simple as buildng
a 'Gentle lady' - but the end result can
be much more rewarding.
Someof the reasonswhich are siven for
not building scaleare:
l. They don't fly very well. This statement has beendisproven time and time
again - ask Bud Wallace: the first flight
of his new T53B was timed at 7 minutes!
2, T\ey are too complex - a scalemodel
can be as complicated as the modeller
wants to make it; choosea simple type
for the first effort.
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FOR SALB
l. 2 meter SIG Riser
2. Senior Playboy
3.lar.m Bomber
4. 6 channel Futaba AM Radio with 3 receivers, 8 servos, charger,
battery
5. Electre complete with servos and motor
6. Astro motors: O35lO5/l5l25l4O

Gil Levesque was Best Sportsmanwith
1297 points.

July 7th Sunday Novathon

Contest

For details, call Albert Fund at (519) 658-9495 (Cambridge)

Big Bird BashReport
by Ann Tekatch
nceagain,our annual'Big
Bird Bash' wasa success.
Thirteenpilots registeredfor
thedey andwhat a day it was! The lift
startedearly and remainedstronguntil at
leastmid-afternoon.
I promiseto havephotosin next issue's
TASK - I couldn't get themdevelopedin
tire for this issue.
The irsk for this year's Bashwas3
minutes,5 minutes, 8 minutesand I I
minutes.
Our winning pilots were:
StanleyShaw
Mike Thomes
Bill Moar

1699pts
1681pts
1680pts

Your mosthumbleeditor won Best
- MUCH to her surprise!
Sportsman

by Stan Shaw

July 6th Triathalon Contest
by Stan Shaw

2751points
2671points
2216points

Stan Shaw
Kurt Fritz
Bob Hammett

oy, getting up for the second
day was a drag. It was going
to be a very hot, sunny day
with high humidex. Thirteen flyers
showedup to try their luck. The taskwas
to fly exactly 3, 5, 7 or 9 minutesfor
maximum points or fly straight time.
landing int he circle got you 25 points
more. With the wind picking up from the
southwest,we had our work cut out to
find the thermals. Ed Plowes and Lou
Kleiman came from St. Catharinesto
experienceboth the glory and anguishof
defeat and/or broken wings. After four
rounds,the resultswere:

ith terrific weather - hot and
sunny - some fourteen people
showed up to try their luck.
The task was to fly exactly 2 or 4 or 6 or
8 or l0 minutes for maximum points or
fly straight time. The landing circle
counted 100 points if inside a 25 foot
circle. We flew four rounds and the
action heated up as the temperature rose
to generate great thermals. The visiting
GNATS members, I-arry Literovich, Ed
Plowes, Lou Kleiman and Gil lrvesque,
made it a memorable, jovial and
Lou Kleiman
enjoyable contest with their presence.
Joseph Bdtaza
Thanks for coming to suppport our
Gerald Fritz
events!

1478points
1408points
l24l points

Best Sportsmanwas Paul Penneyscoring
his first contest.
Congratulations
to thewinners.

The results after the last exciting round
395 points for
were:

-

RAOOCO{TRC[SPEOALISTS -

Spccialthanksgo to Stan Shawfor
organizingthe day and especiallyfor
arrangingthe finest weatherimaginable!

1I5 PTAINS RD. E. EURLINGTON,OMTARIO

LTT 2f,2

(9051c9r{2r 1

Hours:
Skycraft

Tuesdays
10:00a.m.to 5:30p.m.
& Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
&
10:00a.m.to 9:00p.m.
Saturdays
10:00a.m.to 6:00p.m.
ClosedSundaysand Mondays
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SOGGIMEMBERSHIPLIST

Armstrong, Keith
219 Governors Rd.
Ashton, Peter
200 Edwin st.
Aves, Edward
113 Victoria
AveBaltaza, Joseph
19 Gaitwin St.
Batt, Robert
612 Blue Forest Hill.
Bewley, W., Jr.
2? Newcombe Rd.
Bewley, W., Sr.
#309-155 Park St., s.
Campbell, Rob
34 Hopkins Court
Co).ley, Dick
101 Braeheid Ave.
Englisch, Cliff
24 Blackwood Cres.
Freeman, Fred
#706-75 Main St.
Fritz,
Gerry
19 Pepperwood Cres.
Fritz,
Kurt
R. R. #2
Fund, Albert
73 Beech Street
Gardener, ArnoId
202 San Pedro Dr.
Giles, Stan
1567 Gordon St.
Guthrie, Don
R. R. #4
Hammett, Bob
183 Uplands Dr.
Hartwell,
Derek
39 Isaac Brock Dr.
Hilborn, AI
175 Hewat St.
Hildesheim, Werner 4 Foster Cres.
Hobson, Bert
#1205-530 Scarlett Rd.
Leach, Jim
10 Belvidere
Ave.
Linghorne, Jack
55 Anglesey Blvd.
Lockwood, Ken
R. R. #5
McHugh, Chris
251 Broadway Ave.
Moar, BiIl
944 Concession #6 w.
Newberry, John
?3 Southgate Rd.
Penney, Mike
388 Massey Dr.
Penney, PauI
388 Massey Dr.
Rader, Charles
4533 Ivygardens Cres.
Schmidt, PauI
37 Wells St.
Shaw, Stanley
31 Wilsonview Ave.
Stevens, Peter
#15-17O Caroline S.
Tekatch, Ann
19 Pheasant Place
Thomas, Mike
61 ALhart Drive
Threlkeld,
Stephen
89 South OvaI
Vandereyken, Gerry
56 32nd. Street
Vosu, Juri
3291 Candela Drive
Wallace, Bud
1050 Eastmount Ave.
Watson, Stewart
26 Juanita Drive
Wheten, Waldo
90 Duke St.,Pent#S
WiIkins,
Doug
8448 Twenty Rd., E.
Woodhouse, David
96 Division St.
Woodward, Bill
520 Pine Street
Yates, Paul
96 Highman Ave.

Dundas
oN
Kitchener
ON
Cambridge
oN
Brantford
ON
Burlington
oN
Dundas
oN
Hamilton
ON
Dundas
ON
Waterdown
ON
Hamilton
ON
Dundas
ON
Kitchener
ON
Dundas
ON
Cambridge
ON
Hamilton
oN
Guelph
ON
Belwood
ON
Kitchener
ON
Stoney Creek ON
Cambridge
ON
Cambridge
ON
Weston
ON
Hamilton
ON
Islington
ON
Guelph
ON
Hamilton
ON
Millgrove
ON
Cambridge
ON
Ancaster
ON
Ancaster
ON
Beamsville
ON
Guelph
oN
Guelph
oN
Hamilton
oN
Hamilton
ON
Etobicoke
ON
Hamilton
ON
Etobicoke
ON
Mississauga ON
Mississauga ON
Hamilton
ON
Hamilton
ON
HamiLton
ON
Gue).ph
ON
Cambridge
oN
Cambridge
ON

L9H 3J7
N2H 4P2
N1S LX8
N3P 1A9
L7L 4H3
L9H 784
L8P 387
L9H 51,15
LOR 2H5
L8S 3H5
L9H 2P9
N2A 2R4
L9H 582
N3C 1X6
L9C 2EL
N1L 181
NOB 1JO
N2M 4X3
L8J 2P1
N3H 4H2
N1R 4R1
M9P 2S3
L9A 3B7
M9A 3B8
N1H 6J2
L8S 2W7
LOR 1VO
N1S 3P8
L9G 3J9
L9G 3J9
LOR 185
N1E 68?
N1c 2W5
L8P 3K9
L9A 4y4
M9V 2N1
L8S 1P9
M8W 3c4
L5A 2V1
LsE 123
LgC 2c3
L8P LX6
L9B 1H7
N1H 1R6
N3H 256
N1R 3L?

( 9 0 s )6 2 7 - 4 O t !
( s 1 9) s 7 6 - 6 7 s 0
( s 1 9 )6 2 2 - t 9 6 4
( 5 1 9) ? s 1 - 3 6 9 8
( 9Os) 632-8790
(90s)
( 9 0 s) s 4 4 - 7 s 4 8
( 9 0 s )6 2 7 - 9 4 3 5

(e0s)
( 9 0 s) s 2 2 - 4 s 6 r

( 9 0 s) 6 2 7 - 9 O 9 O
( s 1 9) 8 9 3 - 7 s s 8
( 9 0 s) 6 8 9 - 4 1 7 1
( s 1 9) 5 s 8 - 9 4 9 s
( 9 0 5) 3 8 3 - 4 4 1 8
(s19)824-s4t2
( s 1 9) 8 4 3 - 4 s 3 7
(s19)s76-7636
( 9 0 s) s ? 8 - 7 9 9 1
( s 1 9) 6 s 3 - 0 0 4 9
( s19 ) 623-2663
( 4 1 5) 2 4 4 - 3 0 3 2
( 9 0 s) 3 8 3 - s 0 2 4
( 9 O s) 2 3 3 - O 2 3 O
( s 1 9) 8 2 r - 9 9 4 7
( 9 O s) 5 2 ' t- 3 6 0 7
( 9 0 s) 5 s 9 - 1 0 s 3
( s 1 9) 6 2 3 - 4 5 9 4
( 9 0 s) 6 4 8 - s 8 4 3
( 9 O s) 6 4 8 - s 8 4 3
( 9 O s) s 6 3 - 4 1 0 8
( s r . 9) 8 3 6 - 7 1 3 1
(s19)756-e965
( 9 0 s) s 7 2 - 9 3 1 5
( 9 0 s) 5 7 5 - s 4 3 3
( 4 1 5 )7 4 8 - 2 8 3 3
( 9 O s) s 2 6 - 9 0 3 1
( 4 1 5) 2 s 5 - 4 s t 7
( 9 0 s) 2 7 9 - 9 s 4 9
( 9 0 s ) 2 74 - 3 L 7 7
( 9 0 s) 3 8 5 - 8 21 4
( 9Os) s27-44s't
( 9 0 s) 6 7 9 - 4 9 7 3
(s19)82r-4346
( s19 ) 6s3-425t
(s19)74O-Or22
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1996SOGGIExecutive
Bud Wallace
Ave.
t060 Eastmount
ON
Mississauga, L5E lZ3
Vice President: Al Hilborn
175HewattStreet
Cambridge,ON N3H 4H2
Stan Shaw
Secretary:
3l WilsonviewAve.
GuelPh,ON NIG 2W5

President:

Treasurer:

DonGuthrie
R.R.#4
Belwood,
ONNOBlJO

Editor:

(e0s)274-3r17
(5le)6s3-004e
(srg) 766-9966
(519)8434537

Ann Tekatch(905)575-5433
Place
19Pheasant
Hamilton,ON L9A 4Y4
Fax: (905) 5224064
Email: a7503934@mcmail.cis.
mcmaster.ca

Deadlinefor Octoberissueof TASK: Oct.l l/96
Phone,fax,email,modem,mail, handdeliveror
to a scalegliderand
tie your articles/photos
aero-towthem to us!

futbt'oV".r*art**
TheDate:June1996
ThePlace:SOGGIField
The Situation:ScaleRallv

1996Calendarof Events
September15 GNATS lnvitationalNovathonContestat club field.
ard motorglidersat the clubfield. ContacrGerryKnight (%5)934'7451or
September2l & GNA75ScaleFun Flyfor sailplanes
22 Don Smith(gO5)934-3515
for details. RobinLchmanof SailplanesUnlimhedwill be attendingthisevent!
Don't missit!
SOGGImeeting.2:00 p.m., RocktonLibrary, Rockton,Ontario
October20
SOGGImeeting.2:0Op.m., RocktonLibrary, Rockton,Ontario
Novemberl7
SOGGImeeting.2:00 p.m., RocktonLibmry, Rockton,Ontario
December8

